
SUICIDE VICTIMS’ 
BODIES RECOVERED 
Young Man And Woman Di 

In Pact In Lake Tahoma, 
West Of Marion 

MARION, July 13. — (S) — The 

bodies of a young man and woman, 

who Sheriff Grady Nichols said died 

In a suicide pact, were recovered to- 

day from Lake Tahoma, six miles 

west of here. 

The victims were Bill Henley, 24, 

and Virginia Parker, both members 

of prominent families here. The two 

were missing from their homes last 

night. 
A note, the sheriff said, was found 

at the lake telling parents of the 

couple that they had decided to 

commit suicide. Henley's body was 

found near the spot, Nicl. sis said, 

where he had driven over m em- 

bankment at high speed into the 

water. 

Another note, officers said, was 

found shoved under the business 

place where Henley worked express- 

ing regrets to their parents over 

their love affair and saying that 

they saw no other way out. 

Henley had been married but was 

divorced. 

Delegation Attending 
Recreational School 

The state recreational leaders 

school, held at White Lake through 
Wednesday of this week under the 

auspices of the extension service 

of North Carolina State college, is 

being attended by several repre- 

sentatives from the city and 

county. 
The delegation included: Miss Ann 

Mason, home demonstration agent; 
and the following recreation project 
leaders and committee chairmen 

from the county home demonstration 
clubs: Miss Gertrude Marshburn, of 

Castle Havne; Miss Doris Landen, of 

South Wilmington; and Miss Eva 

Brown, of Bradley’s Creek._ 

Movie Revues 
‘•HAWAIIAN NIGHTS’’ MARKS 

BIJOU THEATRE PROGRAM 

Musical revue scenes featuring a 

large group of native girls who pre- 

sent the much talked of new swing- 
hula dance, are said to be attract- 

ing unusual attendance at the Bi- 

jou theatre where Universal s lat- 

est musical film, "Hawaiian Nights, 
is currently on the screen. 

Described as one of the most zest- 

ful and romantic dramas of recent 
months, and told in the glamorous 
atmosphere of a South Sea Island 

paradise, “Hawaiian Night*” fea- 

tures a cast of youthful favorites, 

including Johnny Downs, Constance 
Moore, Mary Carlisle, Eddie Quillan 
and princess Luana, Hawaiia’s fam- 

ed queen of the hula. 

A Vitaphone comedy, "Seeing 
Red,” and a Magic Carpet novelty 
cnmnip.tp the DrosTam. 

"THE MAX FROM DAKOTA” 
IS FEATURED AT ROTAL, 

The dirtiest set ever prepared for 

a motion picture was made ready 

with fire hose, dump trucks and 

shovels for “The Man From Dako- 

ta,” Civil War story starring Wal- 

lace Beery at the Royal theatre for 

the last times today. 
Dressed in the tattered regimen- 

tals of a Yankee prisoner of war, 

his feet wrapped in burlap sacking 
and a McClellan cap set ask?w on 

his head, Beery is shown plowing 
his way through the mud of the 

Confederate prisen camp at Belle 

Isle in the opening scenes of the 

As Sergeant Barstow, a ton of a 

man, with a grave-digger's long- 
handled spade on his shoulder, 
Berry trudged his unwilling path 
behind a funeral cortege led by his 

young superior officer, Lieut. Oliver 

Clark, played by John Howard. On 

a dilapidated stretcher between 

Beery and Howard, the blanketed 
body of a major who had been shot 

while trying to escape, rested on 

the shoulders of six scarecrow- 
men. 

And on the same program Kris 

Kolumbus, Jr., “Porky Pig” cartoon, 

"Sons of Liberty,” technicolor short, 
and the latest World news. 

“PRIMROSE PATH” MARKS 
CAROLINA THEATRE BILL 

Sparkling with originality and an 

engrossing dow-n-to-earth treatment 
of its motivating romance, "Prim- 

rose Path,” at the Carolina theatre, 

proves once more that Ginger Rogers 
is one of our finest dramatic ac- 

tresses, and that few can touch Joel 

McCrea for robust and likeable he 

manishness on the screen. 

The two favorites are co-starred in 

this absorbing and sympathetic story 

of a girl who disowned her dissolute 

family and of a boy who didn't know- 

what real love was until he lost it. 

Hungry for affection, the girl meets 

a young man who runs a hamburger 
stand and marries him without let- 

ting him know the ugly truth about 

her parents and her home. 
Their brief happiness is shattered 

when the girl, aware that her hus- 

band will learn the facts for himself 

sooner or later, brings the boy and 

the family together. Feeling that 

she tricked him into marrying into 

a group of parasites, the boy tries 

to put her out of his life, but he 

learns that it isn’t so easy to do. 

The conflict of their hurt pride with 

their very real need for one anoth- 

er makes for the taut drama of the 

conclusion. 
Amost pleasing program of short 

subjects precedes the feature. It 

includes Jimmy Dorsay’s orchestra; 
a Fashion Forecast and News 
events. 

burgaw Woodmen 
Will Have Celebration 

BURGAW, May 13—The local 

Camp of Woodmen of the World 
will take an active part in the na- 

tion-wide celebration of Woodcraft’s 
50th anniversary on June 6, it was 

announced today. Nearly all of the 

society’s 8,000 camps situated in 44 

of the 48 states, will participate in 

the celebration, with parades, log- 
rollings, picnics, initiations and 
other activities. 

R. L. Croom, representing the 
local Woodmen of the World camp, 

said today that there would be suit- 
able activities in this community 
commemorating the Golden Anniver- 
sary. 

Candidates Mast File 
Expenditures Reports 

Not Later Than May 15 
Chairman H. G. Carney of the 

local elections board yesterday 
called the attention of all candi- 
dates to the law requiring them tc 
file a statement of their campaigr 
expenditures not later than May 15 

A supplemental statement musl 
be filed after the primary on Sat- 
urday, May 25. 

SCHULTE UPHOLDS 
PATMAN MEASURE 

Publisher Claims It Will In- 
crease Employment And 

Stimulate Recovery 

WASHINGTON, May 13. — UP) — 

George J. Schulte, publisher of the 
Interstate Merchant, St. Louis, Mo., 
contended today before a house 
ways and means -subcommittee that 
passage of the Patman chain store 
bill would increase employment and 
stimulate recovery. 

The bill would impose graduated 
taxes on individual units of chain 
stores. 

Schulte declared the passage of 
the bill would result in the opening 
up of 442,329 independent stores to 
take the place of 128,482 chain units 
which probably would be closed be- 
cause of the bill. 

“This would be a net increase of 
314.847 stores,” he said. “There 
would be no vacant stores, but there 
would be a demand for building more 

stores. There would be at least 417,- 
000 more people employed than un- 

der the present chain system. 
“There w-ould be a building boom 

due to an estimated 200,000 new 

stores which would be required. At 
only $5,000 per building this would 
mean $1,000,000,000 in new building 
operations.” 

Categorically, Schulte denied claims 
advanced by earlier witnesses alleg- 
ing advantages chain stores pos- 
sessed over independent stores, in- 
cluding a claim that the former 
were operated more efficiently. 

LEGISLATION APPROVED 
WASHINGTON, May 13. — (iP) — 

The house immigration committee 
approved legislation today providing 
for a comprehensive revision of the 
country’s nationality laws. It car- 

ried a provision which some mem- 

bers said was designed to prevent 
“Trojan Horse” sabotage of Ameri- 
can defenses, especially in Hawaii. 

HARDING ELECTED 
NEW YORK, May 13.—UP)—New 

York stock exchange members held 
their annual election today and vot- 
ed into office a new chairman of the 
board of governors, Charles B. Hard- 
ing, and six new members of the 

governing board. 

RULERS LEAVE 
LONDON, May 13— Ml —King 

George and Queen Elizabeth left 
Buckingham palace tonight for 
Dorsetshire. 

■ ■ ■ — 

Total Of 9,723 Books 
Circulated By Library 

Miss Emma Woodward, librarian, 
reported yesterday that a total of 

),723 books was circulated during 
April by the Wilmington public 
library. 

The total included: children’s 

books, 1,214; fiction, 6,785: magazines, 
160; and non-fiction, 1,424. New mem- 

bers for the month totaled 64. 

Miss Woodward acknowledged re- 

ceipt of book donations from the 

following persons during the month: 
Mrs. W. G. Broadfoot, Miss Hattie 
O’Neill, Mrs. J. M. Efird, Dr. George 
Griffith, Miss Sue and Jane Hall, 
Mrs. John Catherwood, Miss Jane 
Wood, Miss Elsie Henniker, Mrs. 
H. G. Carney, E. C. Bryan, Win- 
ston Broadfoot, James McKoy, and 
Trinity church. 

New spring fiction books received 
at the library during April included: 
Bellamann, Kings Row; Benjamin, 
Well-born Corpse; Briffault, Fandan- 
go; Cameron, -Murder’s Coming; Ca- 
rew, Sing No Sad Songs; Dale, Ter- 
ror of the Handless Man; Edger- 
ton, In Walked Anny; Glaspell, 
Morning is Near Us; Hultman, Mur- 
der on Route 40; Jordan, First Port 
cf Call; Keith, Matter of Idone; King, 
Murder Masks Miami; Levin, Citi- 
zens; Lewis, Doc’s Wife; Healy, 
Craine's First Case; Masterman, Se- 
cret of the Dawns; Robertson, Sum- 
mer’s Lease; Shann, Pound Foolish; 
Waddell, Here Dwells Enchantment; 
Warren, Hospital Wife. 

BILL ENDORSED 
WASHINGTON, May 13. — (JP) — 

Southern commissioners of agricul- 
ture endorsed today the Wheeler- 
Jones farm debt adjustment bill 
(S3509) and legislation (W. 591) to 
provide money for rural housing. A 
southern committee on rural hous- 
ing and farm debt adjustment said 
these measures were favored by all 
of the 13 southern agriculture com- 
missioners. 

CASE OF JENKINS 
SET FOR MONDAY 

Negro Held Under $2,000 
Bond On Deadly Weapon 

Assault Charges 

Bond for John Jenkins, negro, 205 

Brunswick street, was set at $2,000 
in recorder’s court yesterday when 
his case was continued until next 
Monday. He is charged with as- 
sault with a deadly weapon with 
serious injury and intent to kill. 

Jenkins was arrested by police 
Sunday morning following the shoot- 
ing of Alex Hall, which occurred 
about 3 o’clock. Hall, negro, who 
suffered a bullet wound in the head, 
was reported in a “satisfactory’' con- 

dition at James Walker Memorial 
hospital last night. 

Police quoted Jenkins as saying 
that Hall cursed him on Mother’s 
Day and "I didn’t like it.” Joseph 
Williams, alias Grump, was an eye 

witness to the shooting, it was stat- 

ed. 

Herbert Blackledge, negro, receiv- 

ed 13 months, and Etnphey Jones, 
negro, two months, on charges of 

manufacturing and possessing non- 

tax paid liquor. 
Joe Henry Scott was given three 

months in jail, to be assigned to the 
county farm, and Mary Scott one 

month in jail, on a larceny charge. 
Benjamin Jones, negro, of Bolton 

was fined $10 and costs for assault 
with a deadly weapon on a female. 

Simmons Ordered Held 
In Knight Slaying Cast 

A coroner’s jury, conducting ai 

inquest yesterday into the death o: 

Sam Knight, negro, 32, of 302 King 
street, ordered James E. Simmons 
23, negro, held for investigation bj 
the grand jury at the May crimina 
term of New Hanover superioi 
court, it is reported by Coronei 
Asa W. Allen. 

The coroner’s jury was composed 
of B. T. Hopkins, foreman; H. W 

Hewlett, secretary; R. H. Everett, 
A. H. Elmer, U. A Underwood, and 

W. C. Riggs. 
Knight died Saturday night at 

James Walker Memorial hospital 
as a result of blows on the head 
allegedly inflicted by Simmons dur- 

ing an altercation Saturday morn- 

ing at the Southern Box and Lum- 
ber company’s plant. 

limit boost askL 
WASHINGTON. May 13__ 

Rep. Wolcott (R-Mich) SUK(/e at a house banking ’ 

hearing today that 
Roosevelt ask congress to i'. ,trt 
the federal debt Lit fr 

“ 

0U0.000.000 to S55.000.000 00# 
" 

said “a large number 
cans” would support the h,osfbl1- 

SOOTHE MINOR BURNS 
.soothe bruises, too. Use a 

comforting dressing of pure, white 
Moroline. Keep it handy for such 
k m emergencies. Demand 

Moroline 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 

For The Best In 
Shoe Repairing 

CALL 2487 

SMITH SHOE REPAIR 
127 PRINCESS ST. 

IT'S CHEAPER TO EAT AT 

The FRIENDLY 
CAFETERIA 

COLD PLATE 

LUNCHES_25c 
JIMMIES 

ORANGE SPOT 
107 Princess St. 
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ALL-EXPENSE 

5es NEW YORK 
THE FAIR 

(per person in double room) 
THIS IS WKAT YOU GET: 

* ROOM, BATH & RADIO 
2 days and 1 night 

★ ADMISSION TO WORLD'S FAIR 
★ FRANK BUCK'S JUNGLELAND 
★ GAY NEW ORLEANS 
★ WINTER WONDERLAND 
* GARDENS ON PARADE 
* DANCING CAMPUS 

Choice of: 
★ BILLY ROSE'S AQUACADE, 
★ AMERICAN JUBILEE, 
★ STREETS OF PARIS 

Choice of: 
★ RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, 
★ CHAIR TOUR OF FAIR, 
★ YACHT SIGHTSEEING TRIP, 
★ GRAY LINE BUS TOUR, 
★ ROXY THEATRE 

Choice of: 
★ TOUR OF N.B.C. STUDIOS, 
★ R.C.A. OBSERVATION ROOF, 
★ HALL OF MOTION 

Choice of: 
★ RIPLEY'S ODDITORIUhV 
★ MUSEUM OF MODERN ART 

Choice of: 
★ STATUE OF LIBERTY BOAT, 
★ HAYDEN PLANETARIUM 

3-DAY TOUR 
with ADDED DIVERSIONS $Q95 
INCLUDING NIGHT CLUB « 

4-DAY TOUR 
STILL MORE DIVERSIONS $1095 
WITH NIGHT CLUB le- 

CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR WRITE TO 

HOTEL Alfred Lewis, Mgr. I 

TA P T 
at 5Qth St NEW YORK 

BING & BING Management 

2000 ROOMS 
BATH and RADIO 

DIRECTSUBWflYTOWORUrSFAIR 

TAUBMAN'S 
New Location 

1G S. Front S't. Phone 300( 
Auto Accessories — Parts 

Tires — Radios 
EASY TERMS 

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 

“SES" WMFD 
K FRIDAYS 12;30 p w 

MOVING? 
EFFICIENT 

Is the Word for Our 
MOVING SERVICE 

PRICES REASONABLE * 

fFarrar ft TRANSFER & STORAGE 
I WAREHOUSE 

I CALL 883 
ow—— 

2 Great New Gasolines! 

HONE FINANCING 
is an individual proposition for each home <m, No cut and dried rules or regulations ran .' , 

i to suit everybody. That's why the CAROLINA offers s , 
, types of loans, repayable over different periods of time i".,'?, 

facts—it pays! Assets over $2,400,000.00! Mhe 

Two 
The / Million Dollar 

Carolina Building & Loan Assn. 
"Member Federal Home Loan Bank" 

C. M. BUTLER W. A. FONVIELLE w D j0NFS President Sec.-Treas. Asst. Sec.-Treas, 
ROGER MOORE. Vice-Pres. J. o. CARR. Atty 

Three good pals having fun together...a boy and his 
Dad and a new Plymouth! 

That new Plymouth is far more than just a means 
of transportation. It’s a favorite member of the family 
...a swell companion that adds pleasure to every trip. 

The roominess of the new wide body makes you 
comfortably at home. Plymouth is the biggest of “a!1 
Three” low-priced cars; its 117-inch wheelbase is 4 
inches longer than one, 5 inches longer than the other. 
The handsome instruments, the upholstery and ap- 
pointments give you a wonderful sense of luxury. 

Start the big Floating Power engine, Superfinished in its vital parts for longest life. Listen to the hum of 
great power. Finger the controls and realize the utter 
ease of making that power obey your every impulse. 

Head out into the country. Just sort of play around 

f 
with the car. Try out the zip of its pick-up. Touch the 

brake pedal and feel the velvety power of those dou- 
ble-action hydraulics. Feel how those coil springs of 

Amola Steel cushion the bumps. 
Great engineering does all this—in a low-priced 

car you can easily afford—a car of outstanding econ- 

omy in operation and upkeep. Go to your nearby 
Plymouth dealer’s today. See the 1940 Quality Chart 
for facts—take the Luxury Ride for proof. PLYMOUTI 1 

Division of Chrysler Corporation. 
MAJOR BOWES, C.B.S.,THURSDAYS, 9-10 P.M., E.D.S.T. 

vnioiitli - 
l( Again in 1940-"Safety Engineering" Magazine judges Plymouth’s body safest in industry 
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